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Homemade Bento in the Modern Style-its Diversity and Background 
with Special Reference to Recent Phenomena（2）， Nori‐Bento
SUGIMURA Rumiko， ARAI Mitsuko and KATAMURA Sayaka
Abstract:　Nori-bento， a lunch box with steamed rice covered with dried laver seaweed， is a staple lunch box 
which often served in convenience （drug） store， lunch-box shop and home. Its impression is often polarized 
between cheapness and luxuriousness or between easiness and elaboration， but most Japanese are pleased to accept 
it as a routine lunch for daily life style. Here， we examine the reason for popular acceptance， the cause of polarized 
impression， and the combination of nori  （dried laver seaweed） with other side dishes such as salmon filet， surimi-
based product， pickles， etc. and then discuss background of food culture in lunch boxes and recent issues in nori 
seaweed harvesting industry.

